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BOOK TITLE

This quotaLon for self-publishing under our Matador imprint is based on the details you have given us, or on your manuscript. Here we have
set out the speciﬁcaLons of the book we are quoLng for, along with opLons for diﬀerent numbers printed. Any of the speciﬁcaLons may be
altered if they do not reﬂect the book that you wish to publish. If this is the case, please contact us for a revised quotaLon.
This quotaLon also includes details of the markeLng and many other services that we oﬀer our authors, all of which are on a purely opLonal
basis. Note that all costs given are exclusive of VAT (where applicable) at the prevalent rate. More detailed informaLon on our services is
given on our website (hFps://troubador.co.uk/matador).
If you have any queries regarding this quota.on or if you wish to take your book further with us, please contact us.
This quota.on was prepared for you by

YOUR BOOK’S PHYSICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Physical size:1 198x129 mm (B format portrait)
Es.mated number of pages:2 272
Text and graphics printed in:3 Black text inside on 80gsm cream bookwove paper
Cover Materials:3 240gsm board printed full colour outside only, perfect bound spine (paperback)
Cover Finish: MaF laminated
Other specs (if relevant):

BOOK PRODUCTION COSTS
Essen.al
Produc.on Costs

Print File Produc.on:4
£750.00
Text style, typeseDng, two sets of proof revisions [5]; cover design [6], three sets of cover revisions;
ﬁle checking; print management; Bri.sh Library legal deposit (Matador ISBNs only)[7]
Prin.ng:8
Print On Demand unit cost = £4.00
100 copies = £390.00
300 copies = £704.00
500 copies = £1100.00
1000 copies = £2028.00

Op.onal Addi.onal
Produc.on Costs

OR
Diﬀerent print numbers are possible;
please ask if you would like ﬁgures for
a diﬀerent number of printed books.

On screen copy edit9 = £600.00
Proof read10 = £530.00
Overseas distribuLon11 = £100.00
Storage (per month)12 = £ On a sliding scale, see Note 12 below

Digital OpLons / MarkeLng Services / T&Cs

Matador is ranked as the best self-publishing services supplier from over 80 companies worldwide by
The Independent Publishing Magazine

DIGITAL PUBLISHING OPTIONS
Ebook EdiZon
To be published with your physical book

Audiobook EdiZon
To be published with your physical book

Conversion of book to ePub/Kindle formats13 = ££140.00
Distribu/on to retailers worldwide14, 15 = £40.00

Recording and Produc/on work = £2090.00 (up to 80K words)
Distribu/on to retailers worldwide = £40.00

MARKETING SERVICES OPTIONS
We oﬀer a range of book and ebook marke/ng services. All marke/ng is undertaken on a one-to-one basis with authors.

A.
1)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

BOOK TRADE MARKETING

Retail Set Up and Distribu4on: essen$al to make your book available for sale and enable retail distribu$on16:
£250.00
A Matador ISBN assigned to your book (unless you opt to use your own)
Wri/ng key marke/ng text for your /tle’s retail set up (including blurb, author biography, key selling points, keywords)
Assign book subject classiﬁca/on codes in three schemes (BIC, BISAC and THEMA), essen/al for retail discoverability
(Matador ISBN only) handle bibliographic (metadata) management for the life/me of the /tle, providing enhanced Onix-fed
data to Nielsen, BDS, Bowker, the Bri/sh Library, The Book Depositary, Wordery and many others
(Own ISBN) provide advice on best bibliographic (metadata) management for you to undertake yourself
Establish the /tle with wholesalers and maintain data currency for the life/me of the book
List the /tle on our webshop, with op/on for the author to add photos and news, and with 24/7 access to our royalty system
and historic royalty statements
Ensure our warehouse fulﬁls all direct, online and trade sales, handling invoicing, returns and despatch of orders
Include your /tle in our Amazon and Bookshop.org accounts.
OR

2)
•
•
•
•

Trade Marke4ng and Sales Representa4on: everything in 1) above, plus17:
£600.00
Full trade sales representa/on through Star Book Sales – a team of regional sales representa/ves ac/vely sell your
/tle into retailers’ head oﬃces, local stores and other retail outlets leading up to the /tle’s publica/on date.
A Matador branded Local Advance Informa/on (AI) sheet, lis/ng key informa/on – blurb, biography, publica/on
and ordering informa/on – sent digitally to UK bookshops; plus a PDF copy provided for your own use.
A half page entry in our tri-annual Highlights sales catalogue, mailed to customers placing direct orders and to our
retail trade list. Highlights is also provided to the sales rep force to help them sell-in new /tle.
The opportunity to have a lis/ng in our Bookseller Buyer’s Guide adverts (the bi-annual lis/ng of new books in
the UK). To be featured, addi/onal costs apply, but the opportunity to appear is only available to those taking this service.

Note that authors must print a minimum of 100 copies of their book and use a Matador ISBN to qualify for sales representa$on (although we recommend a
print run of 300 copies for this service). It is not available for books printed ‘on demand’.

B.
3)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

MEDIA MARKETING

Matador Media Marke4ng Service: a dedicated media campaign aims for the widest possible media coverage:
£750.00
A dedicated Marke/ng Controller to create and manage your media campaign
Create and run a bespoke PR campaign; respond to and follow-up coverage requests and handle reviews and media
enquiries on your behalf
Create a bespoke press release about the book and you as its author, containing informa/on relevant to the media, a cover
image, bibliographic informa/on, an author biography and quote. A copy in PDF format is made available for your use
Create a bespoke media contact list using our extensive media databases, iden/fying na/onal and local journalists and
media organisa/ons in the UK (across printed, audio, visual and digital media) who may be interested in your book. You
will see and approve this list before the media campaign begins.
Send out digital review copies in the UK
Follow up on your media campaign, liaise with you over coverage and send you clippings and features as we receive them
List your book and ebook (if you have one) on the NetGalley review placorm for four weeks. We follow up any outstanding
reviews and send you a report showing the ac/vity (downloads, reviews, etc.)
If you have an ebook, we can, upon request, provide promo/onal codes to allow readers and reviewers to access ebook
review copies for further promo/on.

Digital Marke/ng Services / T&Cs

“Matador is a highly reputable partnership publisher oﬀering an author the best chance of self-publishing success in the UK.”
The Independent Publishing Magazine

“I started to sniﬀ around the various self-publishing companies. The company that everyone recommended was Matador.
The quote was very reasonable, they seemed interested in what sort of book it was, and the quality was good.”
The Huﬃngton Post

C.

DIGITAL MARKETING

4)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ebook Marke,ng: gives an ini,al marke,ng push to a new ebook:
£350.00
Include the ebook on the NetGalley ebook review service for four weeks from your publicaMon date
Provide a lisMng on Matador’s webshop, including links to leading ebook retailers
Pass on any reviews that are sent to us as a result of the NetGalley lisMng
Follow up with everyone who downloaded a copy of your ebook and encourage them to leave a review
Provide an extensive informaMon pack looking at things you can do at no cost to market your ebook
Provide a report at the end of the four week NetGalley period summarising all acMvity generated as a result of the lisMng
The creaMon of two promoMonal graphics for use on social media or in your own adverMsing eﬀorts
Provide ongoing help and advice on all aspects of ebook markeMng during your campaign

5)

Author Website Crea,on and Hos,ng
from £349.00
We oﬀer an author website to suit all budgets and requirements, from simple opMons through to websites that authors
can easily manage themselves, all with the support of a professional web developer.
See hTps://troubadorwebsites.co.uk for full details.

6)

Enhanced Discoverability
£75.00
Our Enhanced Discoverability service places your book on both Amazon ’Search Inside’ and Google’s ’Search in a
Book’ plaZorms, so that potenMal readers can ‘browse’ your book. Both plaZorms make a maximum of 20% of a book
available to view, never all of it! But neither allows us to specify what can or cannot be displayed, it is carried out by the
retailer with diﬀerent pages being available to view with each user’s visit.

OTHER MARKETING SERVICES, DISTRIBUTION AND FAST-TRACK
We oﬀer a wide range of addiMonal markeMng services, from book video trailers to markeMng materials like postcards, bookmarks, pop-up
banners and posters, to discounted adverMsing opportuniMes in print and online publicaMons. Full details are available online in our Author
Resource Centre and will be sent to all authors on receipt of contracts.
Note that where we handle the distribuMon of your book, we take 15% of the cover price on copies we sell (booksellers will also take
between 30% and 60% (Amazon only) of the cover price as their discount). On ebook sales we take 15% of the net receipts (ebook retailers
will take between 30% and 55% of the cover price as their discount).
The Mme required to publish a book varies depending on the project in quesMon, but an average Mme from manuscript to printed book is
around 16 weeks. However, if you opt to take a proof read and/or a copy edit, then the Mme required will increase by up to 6 weeks. (It
always takes longer than you think to publish a book properly.) We do oﬀer a ‘Fast-track’ service which reduces the Mme required to
undertake the ProducMon service by around a third, for which we charge a premium of 30% on the ProducMon and Editorial services:
please ask for details.

We plant a tree for every author who publishes with us,
helping to offset our carbon footprint.

Explanatory notes / Payment terms / T&Cs

Recommended to self-publishers
in the Writers’ & Ar,sts’ Yearbook
since 2008.

Recommended by numerous writers’ services including the Oxford Literary
Consultancy, Jericho Writers, Bubblecow, The Writers’ Advice Centre for Children,
WordsWorth Reading and many others.

“A new breed of self-publishing companies oﬀer authors a kind of halfway house between conven<onal self-publishing and the commercial kind.
Of these, the company that has gone the furthest is Matador...”
Writers’ & Ar+sts’ Yearbook Guide to Ge4ng Published, A&C Black

EXPLANATORY NOTES
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.
11.
12.

13.

14.
15.
16.

17.

These are the physical dimensions of the ﬁnished book. Note that we can produce books of most sizes, this is not the only size available.
This is the page extent that we esAmate your book will make aBer typeseCng. This extent may rise or fall, so the costs may rise or fall accordingly, but usually not by more
than 15% either way.
These are the materials we propose to use for your book. These are not the only materials available, but are what we usually use on a book of this type.We have based our
producAon costs partly on the number of images/tables (if present) that you have indicated are in your book. Should the number be greater than that speciﬁed on this
quotaAon, then there may be an increase in the producAon cost, depending on how much addiAonal work is involved. Note that materials quoted are subject to availability
at the Ame of the print order being placed.
The producAon process takes at least 16 weeks from manuscript to book, depending on many variable factors. If you want your book produced more quickly, we oﬀer an
approximate 12-week ‘Fast-track’ producAon service, at a premium of 30% on top of the quoted producAon cost.
We send a set of typeset proofs and two further sets of revised proofs following author/proof reader checking. There should not usually be a requirement for more than
three sets of proofs in total. Should an author conAnue to make textual changes beyond three sets of proofs, further charges may be made depending on the amount of
addiAonal work involved. Typeset proofs are usually sent as PDF ﬁles by email, but can be sent in printed form on request (print and carriage charge applies).
We include design Ame for your cover, and assume that you can supply us with a photo or illustraAon that we can use in the design process. The cover is properly designed,
but we need an image on which to base the design. If you are unable to supply an image for the cover we can help by either sourcing a royalty free photograph, or by
arranging an illustrator. In either case there would be an addiAonal cost, ranging from £25 for a single photo to £800 for a bespoke illustraAon, depending on what is
required. If you intend to supply print ready PDF ﬁles for either your cover or text, please read our guidelines and T&Cs in our InformaAon Centre online on supplying print
ready PDF ﬁles. Note that we cannot guarantee colour match to any previously published books owing to variances between printers and diﬀerent presses.
Any book published in the UK with an ISBN number must be deposited with the BriAsh Library legal deposit library(ies). For any book carrying a Matador ISBN number, we
send your book from the copies that you print on your behalf. If you opt to print ‘on demand’, then you need to cover the cost of prinAng the required copies at the POD
print cost quoted.
We have given a range of prinAng opAons so you can compare prices. In general, the more books you print in one go, the cheaper the unit cost. We give a Print on Demand
(POD) unit cost and short-run digital prinAng costs (100–1000 copies). Print costs quoted are valid for three months from the date of issue; print costs may thus vary from t
those quoted by up to 10%.
A copy edit checks for grammar, sense, consistency, spelling and conAnuity, and the editor may also highlight problem areas or make recommendaAons for revision. A copy
edit is undertaken on screen on an editable electronic version of your manuscript (MS Word usually), with ‘Track changes’ on so that you can check changes suggested. We
thus need an editable electronic version of your manuscript (ie. not a PDF ﬁle or printed copy).
A proof read takes place once your book has been typeset. A proof reader will check the typeset book for errors only. The marked proof is then sent to you so that you can
approve changes made. A proof read is not a subsAtute for a copy edit as it checks for errors only; if your manuscript needs more in-depth work, then opt for a copy edit.
We can arrange for a Atle to be printed on demand and distributed in various overseas markets, including North America, Australia, Brazil and Germany. Not all Atles are
suitable for this form of distribuAon, so please refer to your ProducAon Controller when your book is in press.
We store up to 300 copies of a Atle free of charge for Atles that we are distribuAng. If we are not distribuAng a Atle, we will hold no stock. Storage charges are made on a
sliding scale rate over and above 300 copies held by us. Current storage charges are: 300-500 copies = £20/month; 500-1000 copies = £25/month; 1000-2000 copies =
£30/month. Note that we do not usually store over 1000 copies of a Atle. Storage charges are deducted from author royalAes each quarter, or if over £100 is owing in
storage charges we shall invoice. We store books for two years aBer publicaAon; we may ask for stock numbers to be reduced aBer one year if we have excess stock. ABer
two years, we may agree to hold a small stock for an annual fee.
This is the cost of creaAng an ebook at the same Ame as publishing a physical book. Once your physical book is ready to print, we convert it into ePub and Kindle ebook
formats. The cost of conversion to an ebook will vary depending on how long and complex a book is. Books containing a large number of pictures, tables and diagrams will
cost more to convert than a simple novel containing text only. The cost advised on this quota2on is advisory and subject to conﬁrma2on once the physical book is complete.
We can either send the ebook ﬁles to you for distribuAon, or distribute for you (see 14 below).
We distribute your ebook through sales channels such as Amazon, Apple, Barnes & Noble, Google, Kobo, OverDrive, Scrib’d and many other retailers. Note that if you have
an ebook ediAon, then it automaAcally appears on ‘Look Inside’ and ‘Search Inside’ plakorms; this is a condiAon of distribuAon.
If you supply your own ebook ﬁle and would like ebook distribuAon only, there will be an addiAonal charge of £40 for ISBN allocaAon & data handling.
Either our ‘Retail Set Up and DistribuAon’ service or ‘Trade MarkeAng and Sales RepresentaAon’ service is essenAal if you want your book to be made available for sale
through retailers, wholesalers and the Troubador webshop. If you do not choose this opAon, then we will not be distribuAng your book – it will not be ‘on sale’ anywhere,
nor included on our website – and all copies printed will be delivered to you for you to sell. In this case, your book cannot carry a Matador ISBN.
For sales representaAon through Star Book Sales, the author must print 100 or more copies of a book (so that there are enough copies to place with retailers), take our
‘Trade MarkeAng and Sales RepresentaAon’ service, and your book must carry a Matador ISBN. PoD and very short run books are not suitable for sales representaAon. Trade
representaAon is undertaken by agreement between Matador, Star Book Sales and the author and not every book will be suitable for this form of sales acAvity.

PAYMENT TERMS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

An iniAal deposit of £450.00 is required when contracts are returned. This is part of your Book ProducAon cost quoted above, it is not an addiAonal cost.
Any opAonal producAon or markeAng costs are invoiced when work commences; for some services, ongoing work is subject to earlier outstanding invoices being senled.
Ebook ProducAon and MarkeAng services are invoiced in full as soon as your book’s front cover has been approved.
The balance on producAon, prinAng and all services costs is payable when a book is ready to send to print, or when a service has been completed.
Some payments for authors located outside the UK for some services will be requested prior to task compleAon.

THE SMALL PRINT
The iniAal quotaAon above is for producAon of your book, including producAon services and prinAng, and is subject to variaAon with any alteraAons to the number of pages,
changes in paper prices or change in quanAty printed. Any change in price will be noAﬁed prior to any work being undertaken.
Delivery of books to the author, or requests to despatch books to third parAes on behalf of the author, will be charged at cost. We send typeset proofs in PDF form by email; if an
author requires proofs, copy edits or proof reads to be sent by courier, the cost of the courier will be passed on to the author at cost (by prior agreement).
This QuotaAon is subject to the sight of all ﬁles supplied by the author and is applicable for 3 months following the date of issue; during that period it is subject to changes in
paper prices. Prior to prinAng, a ﬁnal quotaAon will be sent to the client when the book has been typeset and the ﬁnal page extent (and thus prinAng cost) can be conﬁrmed.

VAT

The ProducAon service is not subject to VAT as long as it results in the publicaAon of a book (a zero-rated VAT product). If a book is not printed, then the ProducAon service is
subject to VAT. PrinAng costs are not subject to VAT. MarkeAng and all other services are subject to VAT at the current rate; all costs given on this quota<on are exclusive of
VAT. For clients living outside the UK, VAT at your country’s local rate may be applicable.

E&OE
Troubador Publishing Ltd, E2 Airﬁeld Business Park, Harrison Road, Market Harborough, Leics LE16 7UK Tel: 0116 279 2299 Email: matador@troubador.co.uk

